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1

Executive
Chapter Summary

I

n an ideal situation, high-quality teachers would remain connected to
their schools from one year to the next. However, teachers frequently
change schools, with significant implications for the quality of teaching
and learning in that school. While some mobility is normal and expected,
high turnover rates can produce a range of organizational problems at
schools, such as discontinuity in professional development, shortages in key
subjects, and loss of teacher leadership. For these and other reasons, teacher
retention has become a priority issue, both in Chicago and nationally. In
this report, we examine the degree to which teacher mobility is problematic
in Chicago Public Schools (CPS) and look at the factors associated with
high mobility rates, including teachers’ background characteristics, school
structure, students’ characteristics, and workplace conditions.
On average, teacher stability rates in Chicago are not substantially different than the rates seen nationally; about 80 percent of CPS teachers remain
teaching in their school from one year to the next. This is only slightly lower
than the national average of 84 percent. However, these one-year stability
rates hide a sobering statistic—within five years, the typical CPS school loses
over half of its teachers. Many schools turn over half of their teaching staff
every three years. A focus on one-year stability rates obscures the enormous
challenge that exists for many schools as they implement school improvement initiatives and professional development programs, and as they try to
sustain program continuity. In the typical school, there must be continuing
and ongoing efforts to hire and develop new teachers or the efforts of any
new initiative or program will die out after just a few years.
About 100 CPS schools suffer from chronically high rates of teacher
turnover, losing a quarter or more of their teaching staff every year. In all
of these schools, the majority of the student body is low-income; in most of

> Within five years,
the typical CPS
school loses over
half of its teachers.
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the schools, all students are low-income. In almost all
of these schools, the composition of the student body
is either predominantly African American or mixed
African American and Latino. School leaders must
dedicate extraordinary time to recruiting and mentoring teachers year after year if they are to provide their
students with effective new teachers. The enormity
of this task means that leaders at these schools will
struggle to recruit and support new teachers successfully and that school leaders will likely be diverted
from other central areas of school management and
improvement. This is particularly troubling because
the vast majority of schools with chronically low
teacher stability struggle with very low levels of student
achievement. These schools desperately need to show
improvements in teaching and student learning, but
year after year they struggle to hold on to teachers.
Much of the past research on teacher stability has
identified the personal characteristics of teachers (e.g.,
age, education, race, gender) that are associated with
higher rates of mobility. However, differences in the
background characteristics of teachers across schools do
not explain why there are large differences in stability
rates across schools in the district. Some of the differences in teacher stability rates are due to structural
factors, such as changes in student enrollment. One
notable structural factor related to stability is school
size—small schools have lower stability rates than
medium-sized or large schools. As the school district
continues to open new small schools, this suggests a
special need to attend to issues of teacher retention
in these smaller environments. Aside from structural
differences, teacher stability rates are strongly defined
by the composition of students served by the school.
Schools that predominantly serve low-income African
American students have lower stability rates, on
average, than schools serving students of other races
and ethnicities. Teachers of all backgrounds are less
likely to stay in African American schools than in other
CPS schools. Two working conditions account for most
of the differences in stability rates by racial composition
of the school—teachers’ relationships with parents and
teachers’ perceptions of students’ behavior.
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In elementary schools, teachers’ perceptions of
parents as partners in students’ education are strongly
related to their decisions to remain in their school.
Teacher-parent relationships account for much of
the difference in stability rates between low-income
African American schools and other schools, and all of
the differences are explained when we consider parent
relationships along with other workforce conditions,
including student behavior. In high schools, teachers’
decisions to remain in their school are very strongly
tied to students’ behaviors. Teachers tend to leave high
schools with high rates of student misbehavior, where
students frequently face disciplinary problems and
where many students feel unsafe in school. Students’
behaviors in school explain much of the difference in
stability rates between African American schools and
other high schools, although unexplained differences
still exist.
In addition, the schools that retain their teachers at
high rates are those with a strong sense of collaboration
among teachers and the principal. Teachers are likely
to stay in schools where they view their colleagues
as partners with them in the work of improving the
whole school. They are likely to leave schools where
colleagues are resistant to school-wide initiatives and
where teachers’ efforts stop at their own classroom
door. Teachers stay in schools with inclusive leadership, where they feel they have influence over their
work environment and they trust their principal as an
instructional leader.
Thus, teachers stay in schools where the conditions
are well suited for them to have the potential to be
effective—where their colleagues are collaborators,
school administration is supportive, parents trust
teachers to do their jobs, and the learning climate for
students is safe and non-disruptive. These elements of
school working conditions are among the key elements
needed to improve student achievement, along with a
school-wide focus on improving instruction. Efforts to
increase stability and reduce teacher turnover locally
and nationally might productively focus on ways to
foster these conditions in schools.

2

Introduction

E

fforts to introduce new instructional practices, establish teacher leadership, or provide professional development often assume that the teaching
staff in a school is fairly stable from one year to the next. However, teachers
frequently change schools, with significant implications for the quality of
teaching and learning in that school. Some mobility is normal and expected.
Mobility may even be good for schools, if it results in a reduction in conflict
among staff or the loss of weaker teachers. But too much instability can be
problematic, particularly if it is sustained over time. High turnover rates
produce a range of organizational problems for schools, such as discontinuity
in professional development, shortages in key subjects, and loss of teacher
leadership. High turnover means that principals and school staff must devote
extensive time annually to recruiting new teachers, which takes attention
away from other vital school improvement activities. Teacher instability can
also thwart efforts to develop a professional learning community among
teachers and make it difficult to develop sustained partnerships with the
local community. Moreover, previous research suggests that schools with
high turnover are more likely to have inexperienced, less effective teachers.1
Since teaching quality has been shown to be strongly associated with student
learning, schools that cannot retain their best teachers are likely to see their
future academic performance suffer.
For these and other reasons, teacher retention has become a priority
both in Chicago and nationally. Locally, this has led to some preliminary
analysis of the magnitude of the turnover problem. In November 2003,
Catalyst found that 39 percent of teachers new to Chicago Public Schools
(CPS) in 1998–99 left within five years, and 31 percent of those new to CPS
in 2001–02 left within two years.2 Two years later, the Chicago chapter of

> High turnover rates
produce a range
of organizational
problems for schools.
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released a report on teacher turnover in 64 CPS schools • To what extent is teacher stability related to the
that stated that the rate of turnover in those schools
structural characteristics of schools, such as school
was higher than the national average (ACORN, 2005).
size, grade levels served, or principal turnover?
The federal requirement under the No Child Left • Are teachers more likely to leave schools serving
Behind (NCLB) law that all schools are required to
larger proportions of low-achieving, low-income, or
have “highly qualified” teachers has further intensified
minority students? If so, how can we explain these
concerns about teacher retention. This report provides
differences?
a rigorous analysis of teacher retention in CPS schools, • In what ways are workplace conditions—principal
showing how teacher, student, and school characterisleadership in the school, teacher collaboration, protics interact to affect the decisions of teachers to leave
fessional development, parent involvement, student
or remain in CPS schools.
behavior—associated with teacher mobility?
Chapter 1 of this report provides an overview of
teacher stability rates across CPS schools, addressing What We Know about Teacher Mobility
questions such as:

from Prior Research

• What percentage of the teaching staff leaves each
year at a typical CPS school?
• What percentage of the teachers who leave their
school go to another CPS school? Do teachers tend
to move to schools with better work environments
or fewer disadvantaged students?
• Has teacher mobility in Chicago been declining in
the last several years?
• Are there some schools in which teacher mobility is
chronically high? If so, what are the characteristics
of these schools?

Numerous studies have examined factors associated
with teacher retention and mobility. These studies have
tended to focus on the characteristics of teachers who
leave particular schools and districts, or who leave the
profession entirely, with some attention to the reasons
departing teachers give for their decisions. There has
also been growing attention to the working conditions
that shape turnover at schools, including characteristics
of the students that teachers serve, principal leadership
at the school, and levels of compensation.

Teachers’ Personal Characteristics
The second chapter attempts to show why schools In some regards, teachers who are less qualified and
have different rates of teacher stability by analyzing effective seem to be more likely to leave teaching than
the degree to which stability rates vary across different their more qualified peers. For example, prior research
types of teachers and different types of schools. A large finds that younger teachers are more likely to leave
body of prior research has identified the personal char- schools, or leave teaching entirely, than older teachacteristics of teachers that are associated with higher ers—except those who are closest to retirement age.
rates of mobility; we begin Chapter 2 by extending This means that inexperienced teachers—those with
this work to look at the characteristics of CPS teach- less than three years of teaching under their belts—
ers associated with mobility. Further analyses identify are least likely to stay in their schools.3 Furthermore,
those schools where stability is most problematic and teachers who have specific teaching credentials (e.g., an
show whether there are particular work conditions that undergraduate major, certification) are more likely to
lead to higher mobility rates. In Chapter 2, we address stay in the profession and, in some cases, are more likely
to stay in their schools.4 Goldhaber et al. (2007) found
questions such as:
that teachers in North Carolina with National Board
• Do teachers with certain types of background certification were nearly twice as likely to stay in their
characteristics leave at higher rates than others? If district as non-Board certified teachers, and also were
so, are these patterns the same over time and across less likely to transfer to another school.5 Regarding
teachers with regular or standard certification, research
different types of schools?
4
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findings are mixed—some have found these teachers
are the least likely to change schools,6 while others have
found these teachers more likely to transfer.7
Most telling, the research finds that teachers whose
students have higher test score gains tend to have lower
rates of turnover than their peers.8 Hanushek and
Rivkin (2004), for example, found that teachers in one
urban Texas district who left teaching or transferred
schools were less effective, on average, than teachers
who did not move. Studies of turnover in New York
City 9 and the state of North Carolina10 have similarly
shown that more effective teachers tend to stay in their
schools the longest. Goldhaber et al. also found that the
most effective teachers in their study were more likely
than other teachers to stay in low-performing schools
with more challenging teaching environments.11
Studies showing that less effective teachers are
more likely to leave teaching may ease some concerns
about teacher mobility. However, the loss of ineffective teachers is beneficial only if their replacements are
better teachers. Constant high turnover of ineffective
teachers puts substantial burdens on school staff and
administration, making it more difficult to provide
sustained professional development for those teachers.
Furthermore, not all indicators associated with teacher
quality are associated with higher stability. Teachers
with strong academic qualifications—as measured by
their attendance at a highly selective college or by their
undergraduate GPA—are more likely than other teachers to switch schools and districts or to leave teaching
completely in the early phase of their career.12 This is
of particular concern because teachers’ academic ability
and qualifications have been linked to their students’
achievement.13 Teachers with strong academic skills
are also particularly likely to leave schools with low
standardized test scores.14 This suggests concern about
issues of equity, if the schools with students who most
need academic improvement are least likely to retain
teachers with strong academic skills.
School Characteristics: Students in the School
The literature generally shows that teachers who work
in low-achieving schools, and in those with high
concentrations of poor and/or minority students, are
more likely to move than other teachers.15 One study of

teachers in Georgia found that preferences for teaching
in schools accounted for nearly all of the differences in
turnover among schools with few minority students.16
Studies in New York and Texas found that student
achievement had a stronger effect on turnover than
racial composition.17 In New York City, more than
a quarter of first-year teachers in one of the district’s
lowest performing schools did not return to the same
school the following year. A 2007 study by the Illinois
Education Research Council (IERC) showed that, in
Illinois, new teachers (those beginning teaching) were
only slightly less likely to stay in schools with high
percentages of low income or low minority students,
but there were systematic differences by levels of student
achievement. Even in the IERC study, differences by
racial and economic composition appeared if teachers
were followed for more than one or two years.18
School Characteristics: Work Environment
The IERC (2007) study also found that there were
large differences in new teacher retention rates among
schools serving very similar student bodies. This
suggests that differences in work conditions, beyond
student composition, strongly influence teacher mobility. In fact, a 2004–05 follow-up study to the Schools
and Staffing Survey (SASS) found that teachers who
had changed schools the prior year highlighted working conditions at their prior school and dissatisfaction
with support from administrators at their prior school
as two of the top three reasons for their decision to
leave; the third factor was the opportunity for a better
teaching assignment.19 While these responses do not
rule out student characteristics as factors in retention
decisions, they all point to important aspects of school
environments in accounting for these decisions.
Researchers working in this vein have identified
several dimensions of the school environment that are
associated with teacher stability. Two recent studies
found that strong principal leadership reduced turnover.20 The rigorous methodology employed in these
studies controlled for a range of teacher and school
characteristics, providing substantial evidence that
it was the quality of leadership that made a difference rather than the qualities of students or teachers
at the schools. In addition, some working conditions
Introduction
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associated with school budgets and resources have
been shown to be associated with turnover, including
the adequacy of supplies and materials,21 the quality
of facilities,22 and overall class size.23 Accountability
pressures may also affect teachers’ likelihood of staying
in their school; one study that used state data found
that accountability pressures increased teacher mobility from their school, but other studies looking at data
from a different state found no such effect.24
Compensation also is likely a factor in teachers’ decisions to move. Ingersoll (2003) found that 61 percent of
teachers who left teaching reported dissatisfaction with
their salary as a contributing factor in their decision.
However, other research suggests that student characteristics and working conditions are more important
factors in retention than compensation.25 This suggests
a potential interactive effect between compensation
and working conditions—teachers who are satisfied
in their working environment may be less tempted by
higher salaries elsewhere.

more likely to leave, and we examine the ways in which
teacher characteristics interact with those of students
and schools to impact teacher stability rates.

This Study Adds to the Research on Teacher Stability
The prior literature offers valuable insights into the
factors that shape teacher turnover. It shows that some
teachers may leave their school because they are new or
less effective and that other teachers may leave because
they are unsatisfied with their principal or conditions
within their school. It also suggests that the schools
that are most in need of good teachers struggle the
most in retaining teachers. The prior research has allowed us to begin to understand the factors that shape
teacher stability, but there are still many questions left
unanswered. While leadership has been identified as
an important factor in teachers’ decisions to leave their
school, there are other conditions that affect teachers’
work that may be just as important—for example,
their relationships with fellow teachers and parents, or
the extent to which they feel their school is serving its
students well. The broad array of working conditions
examined by this study include different elements of
school leadership; teachers’ relationships with their
principal, parents, and other teachers; and the climate
for student learning in their schools (see Table 1). We
try to understand what is it about the work environment in disadvantaged schools that leads teachers to be

• School Climate
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Table 1

Aspects of teachers, students, and schools examined
in this study
• Teacher Background
Age, gender, race, undergraduate institution,
college degrees, new to CPS
• Characteristics of the Student Body
Percent meeting state standards, percent
low-income students, racial composition
• School Structure and Social Context
Elementary/high
Size, change in number of students enrolled
Neighborhood crime, neighborhood economic conditions
Student mobility rates
School probation status (on probation, entered probation,
left probation)
Change in principal
Parent involvement, parent support, teacher-parent trust
Teacher influence, collective responsibility, socialization of
new teachers, reflective dialogue, teacher-teacher trust
Teacher-principal trust, principal instructional leadership,
innovation, program coherence, professional development,
access to new ideas
Student perceptions of safety, peers, community, teacher-student
trust, class engagement, discipline problems
Note: We have no data on compensation, certification, or out-of-field teaching. Data on
reasons for leaving (e.g., retirement, transfer) are not complete and are not used here.
See the sidebar “Data Used in this Study” for the sources of data. See Appendix B for
descriptions of the measures of school climate used in this study.

Data Used in this Study
In this study, we bring together data on teachers,
students, and schools. Teacher personnel records
from 2002–03 to 2006–07 provide the basic information necessary for this work; we use these records
to identify whether each teacher remained in their
school from one year to the next.26 Aggregated, these
records indicate each school’s stability rate in each
year. We are limited to studying movement within
CPS because we do not have information on where
the teacher went once he or she left CPS. Therefore,
we treat retirement, removal (for any reason), reductions in staff size, transfers to another CPS school, and
moves to a non-CPS school or non-teaching career
the same—as a departure from the teacher’s current school. The teacher personnel files also provide
information on gender, race/ethnicity, age, college
degrees (bachelor’s, master’s, doctorate), college where
the teacher obtained his or her bachelor’s degree, and
whether it is the teacher’s first year in CPS.
We link the personnel records to teachers’ schools,
and then we bring in student and school administrative and exam records to characterize teachers’
students and school conditions. Factors that we consider include the economic status of students in the
school; the school’s racial composition; the school’s
size; the average test scores of students in that school
in prior years (based on students’ performance on
the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, Illinois Standards
Achievement Tests, and/or Prairie State Achievement
Examinations); student mobility rates; the concentration of poverty in the neighborhood around the school;
whether the school has a first-year principal; and
whether the school entered probation, continued on
probation, or left probation.27 Data on school size and
enrollment come from student-level administrative
data files collected each semester. Data on crime come
from the Chicago Police Department lists of crime
by address, which are aggregated to the census block
group of the school. Data on neighborhood conditions, which come from the 2000 U.S. census files
at the levels of census block groups, include the

percentage of unemployed males over age 25, the
percentage of families below the poverty line, the
mean level of education, and the average income in
the census block group. There are 2,388 block groups
in the city of Chicago.
Overall these data include 72,940 records of
24,848 unique teachers in 538 elementary schools,
and 27,643 observations of 9,882 teachers in 118 high
schools.28 Descriptive information on teachers in each
of the years from 2002–03 to 2005–06 is provided
in Appendix C. We do not have information about
teachers in charter schools, so these schools and their
teachers are not included in our analyses.
Administrative and test score records are supplemented with data from surveys of teachers and
students conducted by CCSR in spring 2003 and
2005. The survey data include teacher and student
reports about a range of issues, including professional
capacity, learning climate, instructional leadership,
and parent involvement in the schools. When we include survey data in our analysis, our dataset shrinks
to 346 elementary schools and 53 high schools, since
all schools do not participate in the survey each year.
(See Appendix B for details.)
Limitations of Our Data
While we have access to a broad array of data, there
are still a number of data elements we do not possess that would be useful to a comprehensive study
of teacher retention. We do not have: measures of
teaching quality; data about pre-service preparation
(e.g., traditional versus alternative certification); data
about teacher salary; or data about whether they are
teaching out-of-field. A prior CCSR study examined
new teacher induction; 29 thus, we do not investigate
the effects of induction and mentoring here. Last, we
have no data from neighboring districts. Therefore,
we do not know whether teachers who leave CPS
are retained in the profession generally. If teachers
continue to teach outside of CPS, we do not know
where they end up.

Introduction
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1

A Portrait of CPS Teacher Stability

A

bout 80 percent of CPS teachers remain in their school from year to

year, and this stability rate has changed little over the last four years (see
Figure 1). This annual retention rate is similar to rates observed nationally
and in other districts. In the 2003–04 follow-up to the Schools and Staffing
Survey, roughly 84 percent of teachers nationally reported staying in their
same school the following year; 8 percent moved to a different school and
another 8 percent left the teaching profession.30 If the teachers who leave each
year tend to be new, it is possible for schools to have long-term stability rates
that are similar to their short-term stability rates. If this were the case, a 20
percent mobility rate would not be problematic for long-term initiatives since
most teachers in a school would remain at the school over a number of years.
However, this is not the case at the typical CPS school. Only about two-thirds
of CPS teachers remain in their school beyond two years (65 to 69 percent).31
Just over half of the teachers (55 to 58 percent) stay in their school beyond
three years, which is similar to national rates.32 Less than half stay in their
school for beyond four years, at both the elementary and high school levels.
High school stability rates are only slightly lower than those at elementary
schools, but there has been a slight downward trend in teacher stability among
CPS high schools that has not occurred in elementary schools.

> At high schools with
low levels of teacher
commitment, only 24
percent remain for
more than four years.
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Figure 1

About 80 percent of teachers remain in their school each year; less than half remain four years later

Figure 1. About 80 percent of teachers remain in their school each year; less than half remain four years later
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Thus, in a typical CPS school, half of the teaching
staff turns over within five years. This has substantial
implications for the introduction of new programs or
initiatives; if they are to be sustained over a period
of years, the typical school will need to continually
train new staff. Otherwise, the initiative may die out
as many of the initial participants move on. However,
Chicago is not alone in this trend. The IERC report
that looked at retention rates state-wide (2007) showed
that only one-third of new teachers remain in their
original school for five years. If we confine our analysis
of CPS teachers to just first-year teachers, we see about
the same rate of leaving among new CPS teachers—30
percent remain in their original school for five years.
Chicago does not look different from the rest of the
state or the country in terms of average stability rates
across schools. But we need to recognize that when
we look at teacher stability from the perspective of
schools, rather than examining district- or state-wide
stability, most face substantial turnover over a period
of just a few years.
The IERC report found that similar schools in
Illinois often had vastly different rates of teacher mobility. We also find very different teacher retention rates
across CPS schools. For example, about half of CPS
The Schools Teachers Leave

Teachers in
2004-05

Teachers in
2005-06

High Schools
Stayed 3 More Years

Stayed 4 More Years

schools retained 80 percent or more of their teachers
from 2005–06 to 2006–07 (see Figure 2). Just over
10 percent of CPS schools had very high stability,
with 90 percent or more of their teachers remaining,
Figure 2

About
half of the schools lose more than one-fifth of their
Figure 2. About half of schools lose more than one-fifth of their
teachers
teachers each
each year
year
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How Much Mobility Should Be Expected?
Figure 3

Even
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Figureschools
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90

Percent of One-Year Stability

Some mobility is normal and expected—teachers
retire, they move or stop teaching for personal
reasons, and staffing needs change at the school.
It would be unreasonable to expect schools to keep
all of their teachers from year to year. But how
much mobility is expected, even under the best
circumstances?
To get some idea of how high we might reasonably expect teacher stability to be, we looked at
stability rates in schools where teachers reported
very high levels of commitment to their schools.
These are schools where almost all teachers say they
look forward to school each day, they would recommend their school to parents, they feel strongly
loyal to their school, and they would not want to
work in any other school. Even at these schools,
where teachers are highly committed to teaching
in that particular school, stability rates are not
at 100 percent, but are at about 90 percent (91
percent in elementary schools, 88 percent in high
schools), see Figure 3.33 Thus, even under the best
circumstances, it is typical for about 10 percent of
teachers to leave their school each year.
Teachers’ reports of commitment to their school
also give us an idea of the degree to which workforce
conditions influence teacher stability at a school.
As shown in Figure 3, elementary schools that have
extremely low levels of teacher commitment have
stability rates that are almost 20 percentage points
lower than schools with very high levels of teacher
commitment. These schools with low commitment
are places where few or no teachers say they would
recommend their school to parents, that they look
forward to teaching each day, or that they feel loyal
to their school. Four-year stability rates at schools
with low teacher commitment are abysmal—at
elementary schools with low teacher commitment
only 33 percent of teachers remain for more than
four years, compared to 68 percent at elementary
schools with high levels of teacher commitment, on

80

77%

72%

70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Very Low

Very High

Very Low

Very High

Teacher Commitment at the School
Note: Elementary schools with "very low" commitment are two standard deviations below
the mean—at about the 2nd percentile—in terms of teachers' reports of commitment to
their school. High schools with very low commitment are one standard deviation below
the mean—at about the 16th percentle. (No high schools are two standard deviations
below the mean on teacher commitment.) Schools with "very high" commitment are
two standard deviations above the mean (at about the 98th percentle). These estimates
were statistically adjusted to remove the effects of enrollment loss, but included no other
control variables so that they represent a typical CPS school with very low or very high
teacher commitment.

average. At high schools with low levels of teacher
commitment only 24 percent remain for more than
four years, compared to 64 percent among high
schools with high levels of commitment. There
may be many different reasons for the variation in
teachers’ commitment to their school—from teachers’ perceptions of students and their parents, to
satisfaction with their principal and other teachers
in the school, to teachers’ own feelings of efficacy
and influence in shaping their work environment.
Whatever the reasons, teachers’ attitudes about the
work environment show strong correspondence
with the actual levels of teacher mobility in their
school, suggesting workplace conditions strongly
affect teacher stability rates.
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which is about the maximum stability that could be
expected (see sidebar, “How Much Mobility Should Be
Expected?”) However, about half of the schools lost 20
percent or more of their teachers, and about one-fifth—
over 100 schools—lost more than 30 percent of their
teachers in that one year. To put this in perspective, in
a typical elementary school with 30 teachers, a loss of
30 percent of the teaching staff would be about nine
teachers that the school leadership needs to replace. In
a typical high school with 100 teachers, it would be 30
teachers. For the principals of these schools, recruiting
and mentoring is an enormous task. If the school has
chronic instability, then the school leadership has that
burden every school year.

high schools, although slightly fewer high school teachers who left their school remained in CPS: in 2003–04,
just under half (48 percent) of teachers who left their
CPS high school moved to another CPS high school; in
2006–07, about one-third (32 percent) went to another
CPS school. While overall stability rates have remained
fairly stable, the percentage of teachers remaining
in CPS has declined over the last four years. Thus, a
decline in between-school mobility within CPS has
not reduced the overall teacher mobility rate; teachers are just more likely to leave the system instead of
transferring to another CPS school.
We might suspect that teachers would transfer to
schools that offered more favorable conditions, such
as schools serving higher-achieving students, than the
schools they left. However, elementary school teachMuch Mobility Occurs within CPS
ers did not uniformly transfer to better-performing or
Many of the teachers who leave their school each year more affluent schools. On average, the schools that
go to other CPS schools. About one-third to one-half of elementary teachers transferred to were only slightly
the teachers who leave their school transfer to another more advantaged than the schools they left, in terms
CPS school (see Figure 4). In 2003–04, just over half of the types of students served by the school. From
(54 percent) of the teachers who left their elementary 2006 to 2007, about half (54 percent) of teachers
school went to another CPS school, while in 2006–07, who moved between CPS elementary schools transjust over one-third (38 percent) went to another CPS ferred to a school with a higher level of achievement
elementary school. A similar pattern can be seen in than the one they left (defined by the percentage of
Figure 4
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students meeting or exceeding standards on the ISAT).
The other teachers moved to a school with similar or
lower achievement than the one they left. On average,
teachers’ new schools had about 2 percentage points
more students meeting standards than the schools they
left. Just over half (56 percent) of elementary school
teachers moved to schools with fewer low-income
students than the schools they left. On average, teachers’ new schools had about three percentage points
fewer low-income students than the schools they left.
Elementary teachers who transfer within CPS tend to
move to schools that are fairly similar to the schools
they left.
In the high schools, it is more common than in the
elementary schools for teachers who transfer within
CPS to move to a more advantaged context. From 2006
to 2007, about 61 percent of the high school teachers
who transferred within the district went to schools
with higher achievement than the schools they left;
the difference in performance between the new schools
and the former schools was about six percentage points
meeting state testing standards. There were smaller
differences by economic status; about half (54 percent)
of high school teachers who moved went to schools
with a lower percentage of low-income students. The
difference in the percentage of low-income students
between the new schools and the former schools was
less than one percentage point.

some schools may lose staff simply because of declining
student enrollment, we adjusted yearly stability rates for
the loss of teachers that would be expected due to enrollment change. We then identified those schools with the
lowest levels of stability in the system over the five years
being studied. All of these schools lost at least a quarter
of their teachers each year over four years—a typical
school with chronic low stability lost 31 percent of its
teachers each year over four years. Thirteen high schools
and 84 elementary schools fell into this category.
The schools with chronic instability were not a representative group of schools in the district. The vast
majority had very low levels of student achievement
and predominantly served African American students
(see Figure 5).34 Of the 13 high schools with chronically low stability, 11 predominantly served African
American students and the remaining two served a
combination of African American and Latino students.
Schools where close to 100 percent of students were lowincome were disproportionately likely to have chronic
teacher turnover, and none of the high schools where
less than half of the students were low-income had
chronic problems with teacher loss. Twelve of the 13
schools had less than 20 percent of students meeting
state standards; at the thirteenth school, less than 30
percent of students met state standards. Similar patterns are evident among the elementary schools (see
Figure 6). Almost 80 percent of the elementary schools
that had chronically low teacher stability served African
American students and another 10 percent served a
Some CPS Schools Experience
combination of African American and Latino students.
Chronic Instability
None of the integrated schools (those where at least 30
So far, we have focused on stability rates in schools each percent of the student body are white) had chronically
year. But teacher stability in any given school could vary low stability. In about two-thirds of the schools with
substantially from year to year. A school may have an high levels of teacher loss, nearly all of the students
exceptionally large number of teachers leave one year, were low-income. And in two-thirds of the elementary
despite generally having high rates of stability. We were schools with chronic low stability, less than half of the
concerned that some schools faced extraordinary bur- students met state standards. Thus, CPS schools that
dens around recruiting, mentoring, and retaining staff serve the most disadvantaged students who are most in
year after year. Therefore, we used all five years of data need of good teachers are also the schools most likely
to identify schools that face such conditions. Because to struggle with high rates of teacher loss.
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Figure5.5 High schools with chronic low stability tend to be low-achieving African-American schools
Figure

High schools with chronic low stability tend to be low-achieving African American schools
Composition of High Schools with Lowest Stability Rates Over Four Years
Racial Composition
African American
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2
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Note: African American schools are 85 percent or more African American; mixed minority
schools are 85 percent or more African American and Latino, with neither group totally over 85

percent; Latino schools are 85 percent or more Latino; integrated schools are 30 percent or
more white.

Figure6.6 Elementary schools with chronic low stability tend to be low-achieving African-American schools
Figure

Elementary schools with chronic low stability tend to be low-achieving African American schools
Composition of Elementary Schools with Lowest Stability Rates Over Four Years
Racial Composition
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Note: African American schools are 85 percent or more African American; mixed minority
schools are 85 percent or more African American and Latino, with neither group totally over 85
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percent; Latino schools are 85 percent or more Latino; racially mixed schools are 15-30
percent white; integrated schools are 30 percent or more white.
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Why Do Teachers Leave Their Schools?

T

eachers leave their positions for many different reasons, and some
mobility is expected. Knowing who is more likely to leave, and under
what conditions, can help us improve stability rates by suggesting the reasons behind school moves. Examining these patterns can also suggest areas
of concern, particularly if there are high rates of instability among certain
types of teachers in particular types of schools. We begin examining patterns
in mobility by showing the degree to which teachers’ personal background
characteristics are associated with stability. We then show the ways in which
structural characteristics of schools are related to teachers’ likelihood of staying in their school.
For simplicity, we show the relationships of teacher stability with teacher
and school characteristics in only one year—2006 to 2007. Unless noted in
the text, similar relationships were observed in prior years. We also examined whether each relationship could be explained by other factors, that is,
whether any of the teacher or school characteristics were related to stability
only because of some third condition. To do this, we performed analyses that
looked at the relationship of stability with each teacher and school characteristic after statistically taking out differences that could be explained by other
factors (see Appendix A for details on the statistical models). The results of
these models are discussed in the text if they provide different conclusions
than the simple comparisons.

> Students’ behavior
and feelings of
safety account
for differences in
teacher stability
between African
American schools
and others.

consortium on chicago school research at the university of chicago			
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Teachers’ Backgrounds
If certain types of teachers leave at higher rates than
others, there could be implications for recruitment, or
for mentoring within schools. In fact, there are some
systematic differences in leave rates among teachers
with certain characteristics. The personal characteristics that are most highly associated with teacher
stability are those indicating different life and career
stages—age and experience. Other background characteristics (e.g., gender, education, and race) show only
modest relationships with mobility. However, racial
differences are larger in some schools than others; they
depend on the “match” of the teacher’s race with that
of the student body.
Mobility Is Associated with Life and Career Stages
Experience. It is widely known that beginning teachers
nation-wide are more likely to leave their position than
teachers with more experience. The same pattern exists in CPS, particularly at the elementary school level.
While 82 percent of veteran elementary school teachers beginning in 2005–06 returned to their schools
in 2006–07, only about two-thirds (67 percent) of
first-year elementary school teachers returned to their
schools (see Figure 7). Among high school teachers,
the difference between novice and veteran teachers was
Figure 7
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Note: See Table 6 in Appendix D.
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High Schools
All Other Teachers

smaller; three-fourths of new high school teachers returned to their schools in 2006–07, compared to about
80 percent of other teachers. Only about one-third of
new teachers stayed in their original school for five
years (see Figure 8). While this number seems low, it
is consistent with the statewide retention rate reported
by IERC (2007)—statewide, about two-thirds of new
teachers leave their first school within five years. These
within-school stability rates are substantially lower than
the within-district stability rates reported by Catalyst
in 2003 (a five-year stability rate of 61 percent), but
this is because many new teachers change schools but
remain in CPS.
We might expect that retention rates among new
teachers would be improving, since there has been
increasing attention to new CPS teacher induction
programs. However, this was not the case during the
time of this study. As shown in Figure 8, there was
an improvement in one-year retention rates among
teachers hired in the 2003–04 school year. But that
improvement was not sustained in subsequent years.
The difference in retention rates between new and veteran teachers did not change between the 2002–03 and
2006–07 school years.35 In the 2006–07 school year,
the Chicago New Teacher Center opened to support
induction and leadership development in several neighborhoods. This may lead to improved teacher retention
rates in the targeted areas in the coming years.
New teachers are usually younger than veteran
teachers, and we also see that teachers’ age is related to
stability. Stability rates were lowest among very young
teachers, highest among teachers in their late thirties
to early fifties, and then declined among those who
were 55 years and older. In both elementary and high
schools, teachers under 30 and those 55 or older had
stability rates of 70 to 75 percent (see Figure 9 and
Figure 10). In contrast, teachers in their late thirties
to early fifties have stability rates above 80 percent—
even close to 90 percent in some age ranges. That the
youngest and oldest teachers are most likely to leave
their school is not surprising; the oldest teachers in the
system are likely to retire, while the youngest teachers
may be uncertain about their career path. However,
over the past four years stability rates have declined
Age.

Figure 8

Less than half of the new teachers remain at their original school for more than three years

Figure 8. Less than half of new teachers remain at their original school for more than three years
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Figure 9

Youngest and oldest teachers are the most mobile in elementary schools

Percent of Teachers Who Remained in Same School

Figure 9. One year stability by teacher age
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among teachers under 30, while remaining fairly steady
among teachers in their 30s, 40s, and 50s. Holding
constant school and teacher characteristics, stability
rates have declined by about 10 percentage points for
teachers under 30. Stability rates have also declined
slightly over the past four years for teachers 60 years
and older.

Other Teacher Characteristics Were Only
Weakly Associated with Stability
College Background. The vast majority of CPS teachers
received their bachelor’s degree from a university in
Illinois, and most attended an institution in or near
Chicago. Since many teachers receive their training
for teaching in these institutions, we may wonder if
Chapter 2
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Figure 10

High school stability rates are strongest for teachers in their 40s

Percent of Teachers Who Remained in Same School

Figure 10. One year stability by teacher age
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teachers who attended one or another of these institutions showed more stability. There may also be concern
that teachers from institutions far from Chicago may
be more likely to leave, as they may have fewer connections to the city. However, there are only very modest
differences in stability rates based on the university
that teachers attended.36 Teachers who attended a few
local institutions—Northern Illinois, Northeastern,
University of Illinois at Chicago, St. Xavier, Mundelein,
and National Louis—had stability rates that were 3 to
4 percentage points higher than teachers who attended
other local universities (Roosevelt, Loyola, DePaul),
popular institutions not located in Chicago (Southern
Illinois, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,
Illinois State University, Jackson State University), or
less commonly attended colleges.

Differences by teachers’ race and
ethnicity were not large, but stability rates have been
declining for white teachers over the last several years.
In general, Latino teachers have stability rates that are a
few percentage points higher than other teachers, when
we do not consider the characteristics of the schools in
which they teach. However, Latino teachers are more
likely than other teachers to be in schools with expanding enrollment. There are no significant differences in
stability rates among Latino, African American, and
Asian teachers when we take into account changes in
the size of school enrollment. White teachers show
slightly lower stability rates than other teachers with
similar backgrounds at similar schools; they also show
declining stability over time, relative to other teachers.
In the first year of this study, white high school teachers
had about the same stability rate as African American
Gender. There were only very slight differences in teacher teachers with similar background characteristics in
mobility by gender. At the elementary school level, similar high schools (79 percent, compared to 81
about 81 percent of female teachers remained in their percent). By the fourth year, white teachers had subschools from 2005–06 to 2006–07, while 80 percent stantially lower stability rates than African American
of male teachers stayed.37 In CPS high schools, 80 per- teachers in similar schools (69 percent, compared to
cent of male teachers and 79 percent of female teachers 77 percent). White teachers in elementary schools
remained in their schools. This may challenge some started out with lower stability rates than African
perceptions that female teachers leave more often than American teachers with similar in similar schools
male teachers because of family obligations.
(81 percent, compared to 84 percent in the first year of
this study), and the difference grew larger by the last
year (78 percent, compared to 85 percent).38
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Race and Ethnicity.

Figure 11. Percentage of teachers remaining in their school by

School Structure
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We would expect that schools adjust the size of their
teaching staff as their student body grows or declines. Figure
12 Percentage of teachers remaining in their school by
Figure 12.
schoolschools
size
Thus, some teacher mobility is expected simply as an Small
have higher rates of teacher mobility than
adjustment to school staffing needs. In fact, teachers large schools
were much more likely to leave schools that experienced
100
declining enrollment in any given year. From 2005–06
90
83%
81% 83%
to 2006–07, elementary schools that lost at least 30
78% 79%
80
73% 73%
percent of their students also lost about 30 percent of
70
their teachers (see Figure 11). High schools that lost at
60
least 30 percent of their students lost about 40 percent
50
of their teachers. At the same time, schools with enroll40
ments that remained constant, or increased, retained
30
over 80 percent of their teachers, on average, at both
20
the elementary and high school levels.
An important issue for a school district that has
10
been experimenting with opening many new small
0
Elementary Schools
High Schools
schools is the relationship of school size with teacher
mobility. Large elementary schools (those with more
Very Small
Small
Medium
Large
than 700 students enrolled) had higher stability rates,
Note: Small elementary schools have fewer than 350 students, medium schools have
on average, than small or medium elementary schools. 350–700 students, and large elementary schools have more than 700 students. Very small
high schools have fewer than 600 students, small high schools have 600–1,200 students,
A typical large elementary school retained 83 percent medium high schools have 1,200–1,800 students, and large high schools have more than
1,800 students. See Appendix D for the number of teachers and schools in each category.
of its teachers from 2005–06 to 2006–07, while small
schools (enrolling fewer than 350 students) retained
about 78 percent of their teachers (see Figure 12).
Small high schools (with fewer than 1,200 students)
had particularly low teacher stability rates. While
large and medium-sized high schools retained over 80
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percent of their teachers, on average, small high schools
retained only about 73 percent. Higher rates of teacher
mobility at small schools are not just an artifact of size
(i.e., a few teachers representing a larger proportion of
the teaching staff) or a result of declining enrollment
making schools small—teachers are less likely to stay
in small schools from one year to the next.39
It may seem surprising that teacher stability rates
are lower in small schools since small schools tend to
be characterized by closer relationships among teachers and students. In fact, in CPS elementary schools,
teachers in small schools express more commitment
to their school than teachers in large or medium-sized
schools.40 In elementary schools, the slightly higher
rates of mobility in small schools may occur because
of less flexibility in staffing, which could lead teachers
to be dismissed in response to uncertainty about enrollment from year to year. In high schools, however,
teachers in small schools tend to report lower levels of
commitment than teachers and medium or large high
schools. Research by CCSR on the Chicago High
School Redesign Initiative (CHSRI) has shown that
small schools can often place extensive demands on
teachers, and these increased expectations may affect
teachers’ decisions to remain at their small school.41
Conflict between staff members may also be more acute
in a small environment. In addition, many of the small
high schools are new, which creates specific challenges
for teachers’ work. As CPS continues to develop small
high schools, particular attention needs to be paid to
teacher retention issues.
Two additional structural factors related to teacher
stability were principal turnover and school probation
status. Teachers at elementary schools were somewhat
less likely to stay in their schools if the school received
a new principal that year. In elementary schools with
established principals, 81 percent of teachers stayed;
in schools with new principals, 78 percent of teachers
remained. In high schools, principal turnover was not
related to teacher stability. Elementary schools that
went on or off probation showed slightly lower stability rates than schools not on probation (from 5 to 8
percent, depending on the year), while elementary
schools that remained on probation showed even lower
stability rates—from 9 to 14 percentage points lower
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than schools not on probation, depending on the year.
High schools on probation also generally showed lower
stability rates than high schools not on probation by 2
to 12 percentage points, depending on the year.

Characteristics of Students
Teacher Mobility Rates Are Highest in Very Low-Performing,
Predominantly Low-Income African American Schools
Teacher mobility rates are strongly associated with
the characteristics of students served by their school.
Mobility rates are particularly high in schools where the
vast majority of students do not meet state standards.
There are few differences in teacher mobility between
elementary schools where most students meet state
standards on the reading portion of the ISAT exam
compared to those where almost all students meet
standards, but stability rates are progressively worse
among those with less than half of their students
meeting state standards (see Figure 13). In 2005–06,
elementary schools with 60 percent or more of their
students meeting or exceeding state standards on the
Illinois Standards Achievement Test (ISAT) retained
about 84 to 87 percent of their teachers into the following year (2006–07). Those with 50 to 60 percent of
students scoring at standards retained less than 80 percent of their teachers. Those with less than 30 percent
of students meeting the standards only retained about
66 percent of their teachers. In CPS high schools, only
schools with very few students meeting state standards
on the PSAE reading exam (less than 20 percent) had
especially low stability rates. While most high schools
retained over 80 percent of their teachers, those with
less than 20 percent of students meeting standards had
one-year stability rates of 74 percent.
As discussed earlier, elementary school teachers who
transfer within CPS are not necessarily going to higherachieving schools. Teachers at low-performing schools
are also not much more likely than other teachers to
leave CPS altogether. As shown in Figure 14, withindistrict stability rates are between 83 to 88 percent at
schools with less than 60 percent of students meet ISAT
standards, compared to about 90 percent at schools
where 60 percent or more meet standards. Instead, it
seems that teachers at low-achieving elementary schools
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often transfer to other low-achieving CPS schools,
with only a few teachers moving to higher-achieving
schools or leaving the district. They may hope that
the new school offers a better experience than their
old school, even if the new school has similar levels of
student achievement. However, there are also no systematic differences in the workplace conditions (e.g.,
teachers’ reports of relationships with their principal,
peers, parents, or students) between the schools teachers leave and the schools to which they transfer. On
average, teachers transfer to schools that are similar to
the schools they left.
There are also differences in teacher stability by the
degree to which schools serve low-income students.
Elementary schools with a smaller percentage of lowincome students retain more of their teachers; in
2006–07 87 percent of teachers stayed in schools
where less than half of the students qualified for free
or reduced lunch, while only 78 percent of teachers remained in schools where almost all students (95 percent
or more) qualified as low-income (see Figure 15). High
schools where less than half of the students qualified as
low-income retained 83 percent of their teachers, while
schools where almost all students were low-income
retained only about 75 percent of their teachers.
Stability rates are particularly low in schools that
are predominantly African American, and higher
than typical in integrated schools where at least 30
percent of the students are white.42 (See Figure 16.)
In African American elementary schools, 76 percent of
teachers remained from the 2005–06 school year until
the 2006–07 school year, compared to 88 percent in
integrated schools. In African American high schools,
about 74 percent of teachers remained, compared to
87 percent in integrated high schools. A number of
African American schools have experienced declining enrollment, and this affects their teacher stability
rates. However, when we use statistical models to
control for changing school enrollment, African
American schools still show one-year stability rates
that are significantly lower than integrated, Latino,
mixed minority, or racially mixed schools. In addition, teachers’ own race seems to make a difference for
their likelihood of staying in African American schools
(see Figure 17). As noted earlier, white and Latino
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Figure 17

teachers are particularly unlikely to remain teaching if they are in predominantly African American
schools. However, even African American teachers
are more likely to remain teaching if they are at an
integrated or predominantly Latino school than at an
African American school. Teachers of all racial/ethnic
backgrounds had significantly lower stability rates at
African American schools than at schools that were
not predominantly African American.
Differences in teacher stability rates by the characteristics of the student body become particularly disturbing when we look at more than one year of teaching,
and when we simultaneously compare schools by their
racial/ethnic and low-income composition. As shown
in Figure 18, African American elementary schools
show particularly low teacher stability rates when
most of their students qualify as low-income—fewer
than half of their teachers remain beyond three years.
Among African American high schools, three-year
stability rates are low regardless of the percentage of
low-income students in the school. These high turnover
rates have profound implications for the development
of a professional community in CPS African American
schools—how can professional development efforts be

Figure 17. Teacher Stability by Teacher Race and School Racial Composition
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Teacher Stability by Social Conditions in the School and School Neighborhood
Teachers are more likely to remain if their school is
located in an affluent area with low crime rates. As
shown in Figure 19, teacher stability rates are over
ten percentage points higher in elementary schools
located in areas (census block groups) with low rates
of crime, compared to elementary schools in areas
with high rates of crime (87 percent, compared to
76 percent). There also is a significant relationship
between crime in the neighborhood of the school and
stability rates in high schools (83 percent in low crime
areas, compared to 77 percent in high crime areas).
Other work at CCSR has shown that it is very difficult to establish schools with strong organizational
structures in areas with high crime rates (Sebring et
al., 2006). High crime rates indicate a lack of social
capital in the community—where residents lack the
social structures needed to prevent crime and to support local institutions, such as schools. This is why
schools located in areas with high crime rates have
higher teacher mobility—schools in neighborhoods
with less crime tend to have other working conditions that are associated with higher teacher stability,
such as better relationships between teachers and
parents, and fewer problems with student safety

and disciplinary behavior. Crime is not significantly
related to teacher stability after controlling for the
workplace conditions in the school.
On the other hand, the economic context of the
school neighborhood matters for teacher stability,
and this relationship is not explained by the working
conditions of the school. As shown in Figure 19, at
both elementary and high schools, teacher stability
rates are over ten percentage points higher in areas
with very low rates of poverty compared to areas with
high rates of poverty. The relationship with community poverty does not shrink substantially even after
controlling for workplace conditions. Low-poverty
neighborhoods may have amenities that are seen
as desirable for teachers; they also may be closer to
teachers’ residences or more easily accessible.
Teacher mobility also is related to student mobility
in elementary schools—teachers are more likely to
leave elementary schools that have a mobile student
body. This relationship is partially, but not fully,
explained by weaker relationships between teachers
and parents in elementary schools with high rates of
student mobility. Among high schools, teacher and
student mobility are not significantly related.

Figure
19 One-Year Teacher Stability by Social Context
Figure 19.
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sustained over time when half or more of the teachers
are no longer in the school just a few years later?
Differences in CPS teacher stability across schools
are largely defined by differences in their student bodies, particularly among high schools. Almost all of the
variability in stability rates among high schools—94
percent—can be predicted by the characteristics of
students served by the school.43 Thus, just by knowing
what types of students attend a high school, one can
make a fairly accurate estimate of the teacher stability
rate at the school. Among elementary schools, there is
more variation in teacher mobility rates among schools
serving similar students. Just half of the variability in
teacher stability rates can be predicted by knowing
the characteristics of students served by the school.44
These numbers suggest a substantial problem with
equity in CPS schools—those students that are most
disadvantaged in terms of their academic achievement
and social/economic background are the least likely to
go to a school that has a stable teacher workforce.

School Climate and Organization
While teacher stability is strongly tied to the composition of a school’s student body, there are still some
differences in stability rates that are unexplained simply
by who is in the school. Many of the differences that
remain can be explained by the ways that teachers
work with their principal, with parents, and with other
teachers. In fact, once we consider teachers’ reports of
the climate and organization of work at their school,
only a quarter of the variation in teacher stability rates
among elementary schools remains to be explained
(24 percent), and almost no variation remains among
high schools. Furthermore, differences in school climate
explain many of the differences in teacher stability rates
by student body composition. (Appendix B provides
details on how we measured school climate.)
Teachers Are More Likely to Stay in Schools Where They
Respect Their Colleagues and Feel that There Is a Climate
of Collective Responsibility and Innovation in the School
Teachers are more likely to stay in schools where they
have positive, trusting, working relationships with
each other. As shown in Figure 20, one-year stability

rates are 4 to 5 percentage points higher in schools
where teachers report a strong sense of collective responsibility among teachers—where there is a shared
commitment among the faculty to improve the school
so that all students can learn—compared to schools
serving similar students but without a sense of collective responsibility. Likewise, teachers are more likely to
remain teaching in schools where they feel that their
colleagues are innovative, that is, where teachers have
a “can do” attitude and work together on improving
the school. It is notable that collective responsibility
and perceptions of innovation among colleagues are
particularly strongly related to teacher mobility at the
high school level. This challenges the common belief
that high school teachers tend to prefer autonomy
to collaborative work. It may be harder to establish
collective responsibility in high schools, where teachers are focused on teaching particular subjects and
courses, than in elementary schools. However, it may
be precisely because it is more difficult to establish
a shared commitment to school improvement that
it is particularly important in high school. In many
high schools, teachers may feel alone in their teaching
efforts and unsupported by their colleagues.45 Teachers
are also somewhat more likely to remain in schools where
there is a strong sense of trust among teachers at the
school and where there are positive efforts to include new
teachers in the professional community of the school.
While it is important that teachers feel their colleagues are partners with them in the work of the
school, their decisions to stay are not strongly related to
the degree to which they work together on improving
teaching in the school or receive professional development to improve their teaching. The degree to which
teachers at a school discuss instruction and student
learning (i.e., reflective dialogue) is only modestly
related to teacher stability in elementary schools, and
it is not related to teacher stability at the high school
level. Neither teachers’ perceptions of the quality of
professional development at their school nor the amount
of teacher involvement in learning outside of the school
(access to new ideas) is related to teacher stability.
Other research on teacher turnover has shown that
school leadership is an important factor in teachers’
decisions to leave a school, and this can also be seen at
Chapter 2
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principals themselves are important for retaining teachers, or whether this strong relationship between instructional leadership and teacher stability exists because
schools with strong leaders also have better working
relationships among teachers and a better climate for
instruction and learning. When we analyze multiple
elements of the workplace conditions together, we find
that some of the relationship between principal leadership and teacher stability is explained by other working
conditions in the school, but that principal leadership
remains a strong, significant predictor of teacher stability on its own.46 Finally, given that indicators of
principal leadership and teacher cooperative work are
predictive of stability, it is not surprising that stability
rates are higher in schools where teachers report more
coherence in instructional programming—these are
schools where the principal and teachers work together
to coordinate instruction and programs in a coherent
and sustained way.

Percent
High Schools

Elementary Schools

Not related to teacher stability: the quality of professional development
or access to new ideas.
Note: The relationships shown are significant at p<.01, except for reflective dialogue which is
significant at .05 in elementary schools and not significantly related to teacher stability in high
schools. These differences are calculated net of differences in school composition, structure,
changes in student enrollment, and teacher’s background characteristics. Bars represent
a difference of two standard deviations in the school climate measure.

Figure 21. Stability was better where more teachers reported good
relationships with the school principal and influence over school
Stability
was higher where more teachers reported good
decision-making
Figure 21

relationships with the school principal and influence over
school decision-making
Difference in One-Year Stability Rates: Schools with
Strong Climate Compared to Schools with Weak Climate
Average Across All Years, After Controlling for Teacher and
Student Characteristics

CPS. Most important for teacher stability is the degree
to which teachers feel they have influence over school
decisions. In both elementary and high schools, stability rates were at least five percentage points higher in
schools with substantial teacher influence, compared
to schools where teachers had little influence over their
work environment (see Figure 21). Teacher influence
is largely dependent on school administration, and
teachers’ views of their leaders are strongly related to
their likelihood of staying in their school. Teacher
stability rates are about 4 to 5 percentage points higher
in schools where teachers report high levels of trust of
their principal and where they view the principal as a
strong instructional leader, compared to schools serving
similar students where few teachers report that they
trust their principal or where they view the principal as
a weak instructional leader. We might wonder whether
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Note: The relationships shown are significant at p<.01. These differences are calculated net of
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school climate measure.

Elementary Teachers Are Much More Likely to Stay
in Schools Where They Report Trusting Relationships
With Parents
Besides working with their school principal and other
teachers in the school, teachers rely on parents to support their students’ education. Accordingly, teachers
are much more likely to remain in elementary schools
where many parents are involved with the school—
where most parents pick up report cards, attend parentteacher conferences, attend school events, volunteer to
help in the classroom, and raise funds for the school
(see Figure 22). We do not have a similar measure of
parent involvement at the high school level. However,
at both the elementary and high school levels, teachers
are about four percentage points more likely to remain
teaching in schools if there are high levels of trust with
parents, compared to schools serving similar students
but with low levels of trust. These are schools where
teachers report that parents support their work and
they feel respected by their students’ parents. There
is no relationship, however, between teacher stability
and students’ perceptions of their parents’ involvement
in their schoolwork. This suggests that it is parents’
Figure
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Figure 22.
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Not related to teacher stability: students' perceptions of parent's support
for learning.
Note: The relationships shown are significant at p<.01. Measures of teachers’ perspectives on
parent involvement in school and students’ perceptions of parents’ support were not available
in the high schools. These differences are calculated net of differences in school composition,
structure, changes in student enrollment, and teacher’s background characteristics. Bars
represent a difference of two standard deviations in the school climate measure.

interactions with teachers and the quality of the relationships with teachers that affects teachers’ likelihood of remaining in a school, more so than parents’
general involvement in their children’s education.
These interactions with teachers are shaped not only
by parents but also by the ways the school structures
communication with parents and opportunities for
parent involvement in the school. Differences in
teachers’ perceptions of parents explain about half of
the difference in stability rates between low-income
African American elementary schools and other CPS
elementary schools, and teacher-parent trust explains
about 11 percent of the difference in high schools.
Teachers Are More Likely to Stay in Schools
with a Safe, Supportive Environment for Students,
Particularly at the High School Level
Having supportive colleagues, a supportive principal,
and involved parents can make teachers’ work easier.
But most of teachers’ workday involves interactions
with students. Therefore, it is not surprising that students’ behaviors in a school are very strongly associated
with the likelihood that teachers remain teaching at
that school. Teachers are more likely to stay at schools
where students feel safe, and where students report that
their classroom peers engage in appropriate academic
behavior. Particularly in high schools, student behaviors
and the safety of the school climate are highly predictive of teacher stability. Comparing high schools that
serve similar students, those with very safe environments have stability rates that are six percentage points
higher than schools with similar student bodies but
poor student safety (see Figure 23).47 Teachers’ jobs are
easier if their students are well behaved, accordingly,
high schools where students behave well in class have
teacher stability rates that are six percentage points
higher than schools serving similar students who engage in poor classroom behavior. Likewise, the more
that students at a school have disciplinary problems,
the more likely their teachers are to leave that school.
Differences in students’ behavior across schools,
and feelings of safety, account for many of the differences in teacher stability between low-income African
American schools and other schools. After accounting
for differences in students’ classroom behavior and
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parent involvement across schools, low-income African Figure 23
Figure 23. Stability was better in schools where students reported a
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American elementary schools do not show significantly Stability
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different rates of teacher stability than other CPS
schools.48 Students’ classroom behaviors also explain Difference in One-Year Stability Rates: Schools with
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Student Characteristics
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school neighborhood explained some of the differences Fewer Disciplinary
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(see page 24 for details).
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with teachers and their interactions with teachers in
Not related to teacher stability: students' reports on classroom engagetheir classrooms are not. Whether teachers are effective ment,
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in the classroom, as measured by students’ engagement Note: The relationships shown are significant at p<.01. These differences are calculated net of
in school composition, structure, changes in student enrollment, and teacher’s
and reports of academic press and personalism, does differences
background characteristics. Bars represent a difference of two standard deviations in the
not show a relationship with teacher stability at the school climate measure.
school level. Teachers are more likely to stay where
the environment is conducive to teaching; however,
whether or not students perceive teachers as effective
within that environment is not strongly related to their
likelihood of staying.50
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Interpretive Summary

O

n average, CPS schools do not lose many more teachers each year than
the typical school in Illinois or across the nation; about 20 percent of
teachers leave their school each year. However, teacher loss adds up over just
a few years, so that less than half of the teachers remain in a typical school
for five years. This has important implications for professional development
and program implementation; there must be continual training and incorporation of new staff or any effort is unlikely to be sustained.
Furthermore, there are large differences in teacher mobility across schools
within CPS—differences unequally felt in schools with low levels of student
achievement, and particularly in schools that predominantly serve African
American students and where nearly all students are low-income. CPS schools
with chronic teacher instability lose a quarter to a third of their teachers each
year. Thus, year after year they must devote substantial time and effort to
recruiting and mentoring their staff if they are to have a successful faculty.
This places substantial demands on veteran staff and administration beyond
what is typical in most other schools. It is difficult to imagine how these
schools could sustain new initiatives or build consensus on common practices
and strategies with a staff that continually changes. Many schools are likely
stuck in a cycle of teacher loss that is hard to break—teachers leave because
of poor school climate and low achievement, but these are hard to improve
when there is constant turnover of teachers each year.

> Factors that predict
teacher stability
reflect the control
teachers have
over their work
environment.
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The quality of the teacher workforce in our nation’s schools has become a widely acknowledged
concern and a national priority. Effective teachers are
vitally important for student learning. Thus, there is
widespread concern about whether schools are losing
effective teachers. Prior research that has shown less
effective teachers leave at higher rates than more
effective teachers might ease some concerns about
mobility. But losing weak teachers is only beneficial
if they are replaced with better teachers; otherwise,
there is simply a shuffling of weak teachers. Patterns
such as those seen in low-performing CPS elementary
schools—where teachers transfer among similarly poorperforming schools—are troubling. It is possible that
ineffective teachers are pushed out from one school
only to be rehired by other schools desperate to fill
vacant positions. Unfortunately, we do not know much
about the effectiveness of teachers leaving CPS schools
because the data currently in place do not allow us to
link teachers with their students. Until we can link
teachers to their students’ records we will not know
whether more or less effective teachers are leaving
their schools.
A common strategy for promoting teacher retention
is mentoring and induction of new teachers. But it turns
out that retention is not just a problem in the first two
years of teaching. While new teachers are more likely
to leave than veterans, it is not sufficient for schools
to keep teachers for just their first two years. Five-year
stability rates are very low—among new teachers less
than one-third remain in their original school, and less
than half of all CPS teachers remain in one school for
five years. Furthermore, socialization of new teachers
is not the most important predictor of the stability
of the teacher workforce in a school. Developing and
sustaining a cooperative work environment among
teachers, and between teachers and the principal, are
more important.
Teachers’ perceptions of other teachers in the school
are strongly tied to mobility. Teachers are more likely
to stay where they believe their colleagues take responsibility for the whole school and are willing to work
to make the school work better. Teachers stay when
they see themselves as a part of a team that is working
towards making their school better; they leave when
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they view their colleagues as uncooperative and resistant to change. This suggests that the expectations for
teachers need to go beyond their individual classroom
doors. Teachers who are viewed by colleagues as not
supporting broader efforts in the school do not just isolate themselves—they lead their colleagues to become
dissatisfied and to move out of the school. Especially in
high schools, where teachers are less likely to collaborate
and more likely to simply focus on their content area, it
is important to foster a sense of teamwork and shared
responsibility among teachers.
Principals set the expectations for teachers’ work
and shape the working conditions in the school. Thus,
schools where teachers view their principals as strong
instructional leaders tend to have better relationships
among teachers and higher teacher stability. The
principal, who is the teacher’s supervisor, can provide
direct support to their practice. Therefore, teachers’
perceptions of their principal matter for teacher retention, as well as the conditions established for teachers’
cooperative work.
Many of the factors most strongly predictive of
teacher stability reflect the control teachers have over
their work environment, including the conditions that
limit their ability to do their job. Teachers are more
likely to stay in schools where teachers feel they have
influence over school decisions. They are more likely
to stay where they have supportive principals and cooperative colleagues who help them do their job well.
They are unlikely to stay in schools where they feel
their colleagues, and the parents of their students, do
not support and respect them. Likewise, teachers tend
to leave schools where students present high levels of
disciplinary problems. Teaching is a struggle in schools
that have poor safety and little discipline.
We cannot ignore the fact that student classroom
behavior is the strongest predictor of teacher mobility
in the high schools. CCSR researchers have visited
classrooms throughout Chicago and seen many examples of exemplary teaching and orderly classrooms.
But we also regularly see classrooms in chaos. It is
difficult to imagine how a teacher would return day
after day to a work environment where students are
so disruptive that no learning can occur. Moreover,
many teachers seem to lack strategies for dealing with

students’ behavioral issues and appear to get little support with these classroom management issues. There is
clearly a need to help teachers address classroom management, develop school policies that improve discipline, and work to develop students’ non-cognitive skills
(e.g., perseverance, study skills) so that they can more
effectively engage in learning. These are basic conditions necessary for successful teaching to occur.
It may seem futile to try to reduce teacher mobility
if mobility is so strongly affected by student and parent behavior. After all, most schools do not choose the
students they serve or their students’ parents.51 Some
schools have greater problems with student behavior
simply because they serve large percentages of students
who are dealing with problems that interfere with
learning, such as family disruption or mental health
issues. Many of these same schools find it difficult to
establish trusting relationships with parents due to
high rates of student mobility or cultural differences
between teachers and parents. More is expected of
teachers in these schools, and it is not surprising that
teachers leave these schools at particularly high rates.
Yet, we also know that students’ behaviors and parental
involvement are not completely out of the influence
of the school. Schools cannot choose the parents they
serve, but they can design their outreach to parents
in ways that encourage productive collaboration with
teachers, rather than anger and resentment. Teachers’
perceptions of parents may arise from an interaction
of their own beliefs and experiences with parents, and
from parent reactions to school policies over which the
teacher has little control.
While teachers’ work together matters for retaining teachers in the school, it does not seem to matter
whether they are specifically working on improving
teaching and learning in the school. Reflective dialogue

about practice in the school shows no relationship
with teacher stability, nor does the quality or quantity
of professional development in which teachers participated. Likewise, students’ reports of the quality of
their interactions with teachers—their trust of teachers,
engagement in classes, the degree to which teachers
personalized instruction—are not related to teacher
stability. Yet other research at CCSR has shown that
teacher collaboration needs to focus on instruction
if student learning is to improve.52 This prior work
shows that the schools making the greatest gains in test
scores are those that have a professional community of
teachers working together on improving the quality of
instruction in the school.
One key finding in this report involves the higher
mobility rates seen at small schools. Small schools put
enormous demands on teachers and can potentially
“burn-out” even the most enthusiastic new teacher.
As CPS continues to open a range of new and small
schools, the district must pay special attention to issues
of teacher retention in these environments.
This report will likely provide sobering news for
those concerned with building a high-quality, stable
cadre of teachers in Chicago and other urban communities nationally. Yet there are also some grounds
for optimism. Even among schools with similar student
characteristics, there are differences in teacher stability.
Schools retain their teachers when they have strong
collaborative relationships among teachers, parents,
and administrators and where the learning climate
for students is safe and non-disruptive, regardless of
the backgrounds of their students. This suggests that
efforts to improve school environments can help in
reducing teacher turnover and may further assist these
schools in building their overall capacity to support
student learning.
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Appendix A:
Statistical Models

We used three-level hierarchical logistic regression
models to examine the movement of teachers into and
out of their schools. These models allow us to examine
the relationship of teacher stability with each teacher
and school characteristic net of the effects of the other
characteristics. The models also help smooth instability
in the data due to small samples (e.g., the small number
of teachers who leave a school in each year); structural
changes occurring in schools (losing students, demographic changes); and inconsistencies in the data from
year to year. Schools that closed are removed from the
analyses during the year of closure.
Level one in the models is the teacher level, where
we typically have multiple observations of each teacher
across years.53 Level two models school years (with one
observation of each school in each year). Level three is
the school level. Our dataset for these models includes
elementary schools with survey data from 2002–03
to 2006–07, and contains 37,714 total observations of
16,102 individual teachers in 998 years-within-schools
in 346 schools; for high schools, we have 12,858
observations of 5,837 teachers in 147 years-withinschools and 53 schools. Each teacher could be observed
four times at most—from 2002–03 to 2003–04,
2003–04 to 2004–05, 2004–05 to 2005–06, and
2005–06 to 2006–07. Since the survey is administered
every other year, survey data from the most recent
survey year is assigned to schools in the non-survey
years. That is, in 2004 (a non-survey year), schools are
assigned their survey data from 2003.
When examining the factors related to teacher
stability, we built the models in stages—first modeling the effects of declining enrollment, then adding
teacher background variables, then school structure and
compositional variables, and finally survey measures.

When doing this, we found that indicators of student
body composition (percentage of students at norms,
percentage of low-income students, racial status, probation status of the school) were so highly correlated with
each other that the models could not discern separate
effects. Thus, each was entered separately from the others to confirm that it remained a significant predictor
on its own—which was the case. Subsequent models
then included only a subset of student composition
variables to serve as control variables for student body
composition. Likewise, the school climate measures
were correlated with each other to such an extent that it
was not possible to include more than two in one model
without substantially increasing multi-collinearity.
Therefore, climate measures were also entered into
the model individually to confirm that they remained
significant predictors of stability controlling for student
body composition, school structure, and teacher backgrounds. The dependent variable was a dichotomous
indicator for whether a teacher remained in the school
in the subsequent year.
Level 1 Models: Teachers
			

p

log[P/(1-P)]ijk = p0jk + S ppjk (X)ijk + eijk,
p=1
where X is a vector of teacher background variables
including gender, a series of race/ethnicity dummy variables, a series of dummy variables representing highest
degree earned, a series of dummy variables representing
the institution where the teacher obtained their bachelor’s degree, a dummy variable for first-year teachers,
and a series of dummy variables representing age.
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Level 2 Models: School Years

r

p0jk = b00k + S p0rk (Y)jk + r0jk,
r=1
ppjk = bp0k (except where noted below)

Level 3 Models: Schools

b00k = g000 + u00k
bprk = gpr0

At level 3, only the level 2 intercept was allowed to
vary at the school level. All other g were fixed at level
where Y is a vector of time-varying school characteris- 3. No school predictors were included since school
tics, including dummy variables representing the racial characteristics were entered as time-varying covariates
composition of the school in that year, the school size at level 2. Table 2 shows the degree to which schoolin that year, the degree to which the student body level variation was explained by teacher and school
decreased or increased that year, whether the school characteristics.
received a new principal that year, the economic
backgrounds of the students in the school in that year, Table 2
and the school’s probation status that year (went on, School level variability in teacher stability rates
went off, remained on).54 Models that examine school
		
Elementary
High School
climate and culture include survey measures in the
Unconditional Model
.21433
.27810
vector of school characteristics. Most models also
Controlling
for
School
Structure
.19817
.19337
include a variable at level 2 representing time (coded
Plus Teacher Background
.18583
.21950
0–3 for each year). This variable picks up the linear
Plus Student Background
.09000
.01256
trend in stability across all four years.
Plus School Climate
.04846
.00082
All p other than the intercept were fixed without a
random component at either the year or school level,
without level-2 predictors, unless they were being
examined for a particular analysis. Some models were Limitations on Causal Inference
run where one p was predicted with the variable rep- The analyses in this report examine the probability of
resenting time to determine whether stability trends teachers remaining in their school from year to year,
were different for a subgroup of teachers (e.g., novice given the conditions in the school in the first year and
teachers compared to veteran teachers). Other models their own background characteristics. We are limited
examined whether particular types of teachers were in making causal inferences about whether changing
more likely to remain in particular types of schools conditions would cause a change in teacher mobility
by predicting specific level-1 coefficients with school because we are not manipulating the conditions in
variables at level 2 (e.g., predicting the p for teacher the schools that we study. However, the analyses are
not mere correlations—we examine relationships net
race with the racial composition of the school).
of other observable factors, including teachers’ background characteristics and the composition of students
served by the school. Furthermore, because our data
are longitudinal we can discern the causal ordering of
the relationships—determining which conditions in
year one predict stability from year one to year two.
However, we cannot be certain whether there are unmeasured factors that might account for some of the
relationships we observe.
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Appendix B:
Description of Measures

Measures of school climate come from surveys conducted by the Consortium on Chicago School Research
(CCSR) in the spring of 2001, 2003, and 2005. Since
1991, CCSR has surveyed all CPS principals, teachers,
and students to learn their views on and experiences
in our public schools. Our surveys ask about learning
climate, student-teacher relationships, leadership, and
quality of the school’s instructional program. They also

ask about the school’s professional environment, and
the nature of the school’s relationships with parents
and the community. From these surveys, we create
measures about features of each school. The survey
items that were used to construct the measures, and
information about the psychometric properties of the
measures, are available at http://ccsr.uchicago.edu/
surveymeasures2007.

Table 3

CCSR measures on school climate and instruction
Measures from Surveys of Students
Student Classroom Behavior measures the degree to which

Academic Press measures students’ views of their teachers’

students’ classmates treat each other with respect, help each
other learn, like to put others down, and don’t care about
each other. Students’ reports refer to a specific class.

efforts to push students to higher levels of academic performance. Students also report on teachers’ expectations of student effort and participation. High levels indicate that most
teachers press all students toward academic achievement.

Classroom Personalism gauges whether students perceive that

their classroom teachers give them individual attention and
show personal concern for them. Students were asked if their
teachers know and care about them, notice if they are having
trouble in class, and are willing to help with academic and
personal problems. Students’ reports refer to a specific class.

Safety measures a reflection of students’ sense of personal

Student-Teacher Trust focuses on the quality of relationships

get into trouble and are disciplined. Questions ask students
how many times they have been sent to the office or suspended, and how often their parents have been contacted
about discipline problems. High levels indicate that students
get into trouble frequently and often receive disciplinary
action. This a negative scale; low levels are more desirable
than high ones.

between students and teachers. Students were asked whether
they believe teachers can be trusted, care about them, keep
their promises, and listen to students’ ideas, and if they feel
safe and comfortable with their teachers.
Parent Support for Student Learning gauges student views of their

parents’ support for their schoolwork. Students were asked
about how often their parents (or other adults) encourage them
to work hard, do their homework, and take responsibility.

safety inside the school, outside the school, and traveling to
and from school. High levels indicate that students feel very
safe in all these areas.
Incidence of Disciplinary Action measures how often students
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Table 3–Continued

CCSR measures on school climate and instruction
Measures from Surveys of Teachers
Instructional Program Coherence measures the degree to which

Teacher-Principal Trust measures the extent to which teachers

teachers feel the programs at their school are coordinated with
each other and with the school’s mission. Teachers were asked
if the materials in their schools are consistent both within
and across grades, if there is sustained attention to quality
program implementation, and if changes at the school have
helped promote the school’s goals for student learning.

feel their principal respects them. Teachers reported if
their principal looks out for the welfare of teachers and has
confidence in their expertise, and if they respect the principal
as an educator.

Collective Responsibility focuses on the extent of shared

commitment among the faculty to improve the school so
that all students learn. Teachers were asked how many
colleagues feel responsible for students’ academic and social
development, set high standards of professional practice, and
take responsibility for school improvement.

teachers in the school are continually learning and seeking
new ideas, have a “can do” attitude, and are encouraged to try
new ideas in their teaching. High levels indicate that there is
a strong orientation toward improvement and a willingness
to be part of an active learning environment.
Teacher Influence measures the extent of teachers’ involvement

talk with one another about instruction and student learning.
Teachers reported how often they discuss curriculum and
instruction as well as school goals, and how best to help
students learn and how to manage their behavior.

in school decision-making. It assesses teachers’ influence on
the selection of instructional materials, setting of school
policy, in-service program planning, discretionary funds
spending, and hiring of professional staff. High levels
indicate that teachers have influence on a broad range of
issues at the school.

Teacher-Teacher Trust measures the extent to which teachers in

Principal Instructional Leadership assesses teachers’ perceptions

school have open communication with and respect for each
other. We asked, for example, whether teachers in the school
trust and respect each other, and feel like they can discuss
feelings and frustrations.

of their principal as an instructional leader with respect to
the teaching and learning standards, communication of a
clear vision for the school, and tracking of academic progress.
High levels indicate that teachers view their principal as very
involved in classroom instruction.

Reflective Dialogue about Practice reveals how much teachers

Teacher-Parent Trust asks teachers whether they feel good

about parents’ support for their work, the extent to which
they feel respected by their students’ parents, whether
teachers and parents think of each other as partners, whether
staff work to build trusting relationships with parents, and
whether parents have confidence in the expertise of teachers.
Teacher Commitment to the School gauges the extent to which

teachers feel loyal and committed to the school. Teachers
reported whether they look forward to working in the school,
would rather work somewhere else, and would recommend
the school to parents.
Reflective Dialogue measures teachers’ assessment of how often

they talk with one another about instruction and student
learning. Questions asked teachers about their discussion
of curriculum and instruction, the school’s goals, and the
best ways to manage classroom behavior and help students
learn. High levels indicate that teachers frequently discuss
instruction and student learning.
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Quality Professional Development measures teachers’ assessment

of the degree to which professional development has
influenced their teaching, helped them understand students
better, and provided them with opportunities to work with
colleagues and teachers from other schools. High levels
indicate that teachers are involved in sustained professional
development focused on important school goals.
Socialization of New Teachers measures teachers’ reports of the

extent to which new teachers are made to feel welcome and
are given helpful feedback on their instructional practices.
High levels indicate strong, positive efforts to include new
teachers in the professional community of the school.
Access to New Ideas measures the extent to which teachers

participate in professional development. Questions ask teachers
how often they attend professional development activities
sponsored by the school, district, or union; take continuing
education courses at a college or university; and network with
teachers from other schools. High levels indicate that teachers
are actively involved in professional development activities.

Appendix C:
Characteristics of CPS Teachers

Table 4

CPS Elementary Schools

All Years

2002–03

2003–04

2004–05

2005–06

Percentage of Female Teachers

84.6

84.6

84.3

84.8

84.8

Percentage of African American
Teachers

34.4

35.3

35.4

33.8

33.1

Percentage of White Teachers

45.2

41.8

45.9

46.6

46.7

Percentage of Hispanic Teachers

14.7

13.2

14.8

15.2

15.9

Percentage of Asian Teachers

2.7

2.3

2.7

2.9

2.9

Percentage of Teachers with
a Degree in Education

83.6

83.8

84.5

83.2

82.7

Percentage of Teachers with
at Least a Master’s Degree

48.7

47.8

49.7

46.6

51.0

Average Age

44.0

44.4

44.2

43.6

43.8

All Years

2002–03

2003–04

2004–05

2005–06

Percentage of Female Teachers

59.2

58.5

58.9

59.4

60.0

Percentage of African American
Teachers

34.1

35.2

34.7

34.3

32.4

Percentage of White Teachers

50.3

46.3

51.4

51.6

52.0

Percentage of Hispanic Teachers

8.8

8.1

9.0

9.0

9.2

Percentage of Asian Teachers

3.6

2.9

3.5

3.9

4.2

Percentage of Teachers with
a Degree in Education

63.4

63.3

64.7

62.9

63.1

Percentage of Teachers with
at Least a Master’s Degree

54.0

53.9

54.1

52.4

55.7

Average Age

44.9

46.1

45.3

44.4

44.1

CPS High Schools

Analyses are based on teachers in each base year (2002-03 through 2005-06); therefore, a
description of 2006-07 teachers is not included in this table because data in 2006-07
were used only to determine whether teachers remained in CPS or left.
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Appendix D:
Numbers of Cases in Figures

The number of teachers and schools represented in the figures differ based on whether survey data were used and which years are represented.
Table 5

Number of teachers represented in Figure 4
		
		

Teachers in 2002–03

Teachers in 2003–04

Teachers in 2004–05

Teachers in 2005–06

Left CPS

Stayed in CPS

Left CPS

Stayed in CPS

Left CPS

Stayed in CPS

Left CPS

Elementary

1,648

1,998

1,944

1,073

2,351

1,101

2,083

Stayed in CPS
1,250

High School

639

594

828

407

983

534

973

482

Table 6

Number of teachers represented in Figure 7
		

First Year in CPS

All Others

Elementary

1,477

15,865

High School

791

6,323

Table 7

Number of teachers represented in Figure 8
		
		

Teachers Hired
in 2002–03

Teachers Hired
in 2003–04

Teachers Hired
in 2004–05

Teachers Hired
in 2005–06

Elementary

1,794

1,379

1,697

1,477

High School

734

663

829

791

Table 8

Number of teachers and schools represented in Figure 11
		
		
			

Lost More than
30% of Students

Lost 20–30%
of Students

Lost 10–20%
of Students

Lost 0–10%
of Students

Gained
Students

Elementary Schools		

116

403

2,273

8,470

6,080

High Schools		

138

54

368

2,510

4,044

Elementary Schools		

4

15

75

218

173

High Schools		

4

1

5

25

72

Number of Teachers

Number of Schools
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Table 9

Number of teachers and schools represented in Figure 12
		
		

Small

Medium

Large

Number of Teachers
Elementary Schools

1,252

6,971

8,740

High Schools

2,036

2,063

2,682

Elementary Schools

72

227

169

High Schools

41

20

18

Number of Schools

Table 10

Number of teachers and schools in Figure 13 and Figure 14
Elementary Schools

<30%

30–40%

40–50%

50–60%

60–70%

70–80%

80–90%

Number of Teachers

99

1,525

3,699

3,414

3,524

3,205

1,124

Number of Schools
4
48
107
94
92
							

78

32

High Schools
Number of Teachers
Number of Schools

<20%

20–40%

40–60%

60–80%

>80%		

2,064

2,553

849

507

642		

33

27

8

6

6		

Table 11

Number of teachers and schools in Figure 15
		
Number of Teachers

>95% Low-Income

80–95%

Elementary Schools

7,038

High Schools

1,071
>95% Low-Income

Number of Schools
Elementary Schools
High Schools

50–80%

<50% Low-Income

6,561

2,210

1,154

3,937

1,304

468

80–95%

50–80%

<50% Low-Income

197

173

60

38

17

52

15

5
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Table 12

Number of teachers and schools in Figure 16
		
Predominantly 		
African American:
Mixed Minority:
at Least 85%
at least 85%
African American
Minority

		
		
		
		

Predominantly			
Latino:
Racially Mixed:
Integrated:
at Least 85%
15–30% White
at Least 30%
Latino		
White

Number of Teachers					
Elementary Schools

6,419

3,074

4,068

1,597

1,805

High Schools

2,461

2,268

1,084

476

491

157
41

79
28

86
10

39
5

51
5

Number of Schools
Elementary Schools
High Schools

Table 13

Number of teachers and schools in Figure 18
		
			
Number of Teachers
Elementary Schools
		

Percent Low-Income
Less than 50%

High Schools

		

699

3,493

2,796

Less than 85% African American

1,072

1,830

4,992

2,711

Less than 85%

85–95%

95% or More

Predominantly African American		

469

1,244

454

Less than 85% African American		

1,732

438

50–85%

85–95%

Less than 50%

High Schools

42

95% or More

Predominantly African American

3

24

108

95

Less than 85% African American

36

42

114

163

			

		

95% or More

41

Number of Schools
Elementary Schools

85–95%

Predominantly African American

			

		

50–85%

Less than 85%

85–95%

95% or More

Predominantly African American		

5

16

7

Less than 85% African American		

17

19
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teacher stability beyond the composition of students in the school.
Not all of the schools were open for the entire period of the study.
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Marvel et al. (2007).
This is similar to the two-year stability rate reported by Catalyst
(November, 2003).
Four-year stability rates are similar to rates observed nationally.
Nationally, about 57 percent of teachers have been in their schools
for four or more years, compared to 55 percent of CPS high school
teachers and 58 percent of CPS elementary teachers. See Institute
for Education Sciences National Center for Education Statistics
(2004), Schools and Staffing Survey, http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/
sass/tables/state_2004_21.asp.
We also controlled for changes in student enrollment numbers, so
these figures represent a school with no loss of students.

34 Schools are defined as having chronically low stability if their
average stability rates fell over the last five years, controlling for
changes in student enrollment, fell in the bottom quarter of all
schools and in at least one of those years was less than 70 percent.
On average, these schools retained 68 percent of their teachers
each year.
35 This holds true controlling for teacher and school characteristics
with statistical models.
36 We control for teachers’ personal characteristics and school effects
when comparing stability rates by college, because newer teachers
are more likely to come from less traditional feeder colleges and
teachers from some colleges may cluster at particular schools due
to networking and college-school partnerships.
37 Statistical tests that compare teachers with similar backgrounds in
similar schools show that female teachers in elementary schools
were significantly more likely to stay in their school than male
teachers, but only by two percentage points. This is statistically
significant only because of the large number of cases. The gender
difference among high school teachers is not statistically significant.
38 These statistics compare teachers with similar background
characteristics (e.g., education, age, experience) at similar schools;
therefore, declining stability among white teachers is not due to
changes in teachers’ background characteristics (e.g., more teachers
of retirement age, more new white teachers).
39 When school-level stability rates are calculated, lower stability rates
at small schools can partly be an artifact of measurement—a few
teachers that leave could be a large percentage of the total teaching
staff at a small school. However, the relationships shown here were
calculated across teachers, not calculated separately by school, so
that the higher mobility rates are not just a measurement artifact.
Furthermore, stability rates are lower at small schools even
controlling for changes in student enrollment.
40 In all years, teachers at small elementary schools had significantly
higher average rates of commitment to their school at small
schools than at medium or large schools, by 0.26 to 0.64
standard deviations.
41 Kahne et al. (2006).
42 The 2007 IERC report found only modest differences in new
teacher stability and the racial composition of the school.
However, when we focus on schools in Chicago and separate
African American schools from Latino schools and mixedethnicity schools, we see systematic differences in stability rates.
43 Teacher characteristics explain none of the variation in teacher
stability rates among high schools. When variables for student
body composition are added to the model, 94 percent of the
school-level variation is explained. See Table 2 in Appendix B
for details.
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44 Teacher characteristics and school structural characteristics explain
only 6 percent of the school-level variation in teacher stability rates
among elementary schools. When student composition variables
are added to the model, 55 percent of the variation is explained (an
increase of 49 percent).
45 McLaughlin and Talbert (2001); Center for Teaching Quality
(2007).
46 The relationship between instructional leadership and stability
shrinks by half at the elementary level (from a coefficient of .19
to .10) when parent involvement is controlled, and by one-third
at the high school level (from .15 to .10) when student behavior
is controlled. (Parent involvement and student behavior are the
climate measures with the strongest relationships to teacher
stability at the elementary and high school levels, respectively.)
47 We wondered whether teachers were particularly likely to leave
unsafe schools, rather than particularly likely to stay at safe schools.
Both were true; in general, the more that students felt safe at a
school, the more likely teachers were to stay in the school. From
2005–06 to 2006–07, 76 percent of teachers stayed in schools
at or below the 50th percentile of safety; 81 percent stayed in
schools between the 50th and 75th percentiles, and 86 percent
stayed in schools above the 75th percentile.
48 Low-income African American elementary schools no longer
have significantly lower teacher stability, after controlling for
teacher-parent trust and student behavior.
49 The difference in stability rates between low-income African
American schools and teacher stability declines by half, but
remains significant, when teachers’ perceptions of students’
behavior is controlled with a linear and quadratic term.
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50 It could be that individual teachers within a school who have
especially strong relationships with teachers are more likely to
stay and this is not picked up by school averages. Unfortunately,
we cannot link student and teachers with survey data. However,
school average measures of teacher-student relationships and
teacher personalism have been shown to be related to better student
outcomes (Allensworth and Easton, 2007), which suggests that
it is not just individual teachers’ relationships that is important.
51 Some schools do choose the students they serve. Selective enrollment schools do choose their students, and special programs within
schools may choose the students that enroll according to criteria.
Schools may have some control through recruitment or the
development of relationships in a neighborhood.
52 Stevens (2008); Sebring et al. (2006).
53 Teachers who have part-time positions are treated as full-time in
this model—if a part-time teacher leaves his or her school, this
departure is counted the same as a full-time teacher.
54 There were also dummy variables that picked up deviations in
two school years (1999 and 2003) for which the personnel records
seemed to systematically use different leave codes or dates. The
inconsistencies in these years appeared in all schools, suggesting
that the personnel data were entered or pulled in a different
manner in these years.
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